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Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

Roman Catholic Church�

Mailing Address: PO Box 45  �

Buckeye Lake, OH 43008�0045�

Website: www.olmcbuckeyelake.org�

Email: office@olmcbuckeyelake.org �

Phone: 740�928�3266  �

Sacramental Emergency: 740�323�6437�

Sharon Lieb, Office Manager,  740�334�3424�

CONFESSION / MASS SCHEDULES� �

Saturday, May 1, St. Joseph The Worker�

4pm Mass�� Al Doerman † � � � � �

Sunday, May 2, Fifth Sunday of Easter�

8am Mass�� Eleanor & Aubrey Osborne † � �

9:15am � � PSR OLMC Last Class�

11am Mass� Joe Guerin † �

Monday, May 3, Ss, Philip & James �

8am Mass��  Topsy Harbold † �

Tuesday, May 4,�

8am� � � Communion Service **�

Wednesday, May 5,  �

8am Mass��  Paul Morbitzer † � � � �

Thursday, May 6, National Day of Prayer�

8am� � � Communion Service **�

Friday, May 7, �

� � � � No Services �

Saturday, May 8, �

4pm Mass�� Heurich & Hoy Families † �� � � �

Sunday, May 9, Sixth Sunday of Easter�

8am Mass�� Shane Huck † � �

11am Mass� Ada Marie Decker Beach † �

�

For Streaming: youtube.com search:  � �

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Buckeye Lake�

** Mass at St. Leonard �

PARISH STAFF�PARISH PHONE 740�928�3266�

Fr. William Hritsko, Pastor�

Reverend G. Michael Gribble, Retired Associate�

Deacon Richard Busic�

Pam Klein, Coordinator of Religious Education�

Sharon Lieb, Office Manager�

Sally Oldham, Music Coordinator�

Joan Elliot, Organist�

Linda Grum, Organist�

Peggy Pound Bookkeeper�

Samantha Lieb, Bulletin�Website Coordinator�

Clint Bigler, Maintenance Director�

Elizabeth Orend, Housekeeper�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m.� Sunday: 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.�

   Liturgy of the Word for Children 11:00 a.m.�

   � Mass during school year.�

Monday & Wednesday: 8:00 a.m.�

Tuesday & Thursday Communion Service 8:00 a.m.�

Friday Morning Prayer: 8:00 a.m.�

Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

   unless otherwise noted in bulletin�

4pm; 8am; 11am Mass Streaming YouTube search (Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel Buckeye Lake)�

�

NEW TO THE PARISH? WELCOME!�

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet baptized or 

currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) call Pastor Fr. Bill Hritsko 

(740�928�3266) for more information about the Catholic Church and 

our parish. Inactive Catholics Returning to the Faith call Pastor for 

information.�

�

SACRAMENTS & PROGRAMS�

Reconciliation: Saturday, 3:15�3:45 p.m. or by appointment call the 

Office (740�928�3266).�

Infant Baptism: Workshop required before infant baptism. Call the 

Office (740�928�3266) for more info.�

Marriage: Active parishioners must call the Office (740�928�3266) 

no later than 6 months prior to tentative date of wedding.�

Anointing of the Sick: available upon request. �

Call the Office (740�928�3266).�

Hospitals, Nursing Homes & Homebound Sick: For visitation 

requests call Pastor. If possible, please inform pastor prior to 

admittance (740�928�3266).�

Home Communion: To arrange long�term home communion, call 

the Office.�

Parish School of Religion (PSR): PK�12; meets between Sunday 

Masses during school year. Call Pamela Klein to register or volunteer 

to teach (740�928�3264).�

Prayer Warriors: Email based prayer chain. Contact Sally Oldham 

to submit requests at sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com.�

Protecting God’s Children: This parish is fully compliant with all 

PGC requirements and best practices. All parish volunteers working 

with minors must comply. Call Pamela Klein for more information 

(740�928�3264).�

�

�

�

SOCIAL SERVICES�

LEADS Buckeye Lake: For food and other assistance, 740�928�

4481.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: For financial assistance call 740�527�

2230 (leave name & phone number).�

OLMC Food Pantry: Kris Helphrey, Food Pantry is open 

Wednesday 1pm�2:30 p.m.�

Alcoholic Anonymous and AL�ANON: �

Meet Thursdays 8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.�

Buckeye Lake Senior Citizens: Meet 1

st

 & 3

rd

 Mondays 12:00 p.m. 

in the Parish Hall.�

WIC: Services available in Parish Hall monthly on 1

st

 Wednesday, 

9:00 a.m.�4:00 p.m.�

�

Bulletin Deadline is Monday 8:00 a.m.�



Dear fellow parishioners, this 

weekend we begin the month of Our 

Lady.  In the “hierarchy of heaven” 

she is venerated in a level all her 

own.�

  Before we go further, we must 

look at the act of veneration itself.  

The word is derived from the Latin verb, venerare, meaning 

“to regard with reverence and respect”.  Veneration of 

saints is practiced, formally or informally, by adherents of 

some branches of many religions, including Christianity, 

Judaism, Hinduism, Islam, and Buddhism.�

  Veneration is about reverence and respect not worship!  

The latter belongs to God alone as adoration and glory 

belong by right to God (see Revelation chapter 4).  There is 

nothing contrary to the adoration of God when we offer 

appropriate honor and recognition that God�created 

persons/beings deserve based on achievement in excellence 

as this reflects the glory of God that He bestows in His 

creatures.�

  In Catholic and Orthodox Churches, veneration is shown 

outwardly by respectfully bowing or making the sign of the 

cross before a saint's icon, relics, statue, by going on 

pilgrimage to sites associated with saints, holy ones and/or 

holy places.  The practice of veneration, as stated above, is 

also practiced in other faiths as they hold that there are 

those who were significant teachers or practiced great 

sanctity or holy places that should be honored and revered 

in a significant way.�

  Not all veneration is the same.  According to Catholic 

teaching, there are three levels of veneration:  latria 

(highest level reserved to God alone), dulia (all other 

inhabitants of heaven) and a middle level, hyper�dulia 

(reserved to Mary alone).  Within the dulia level, there is 

also a hierarchy of celestial beings which is another whole 

study!�

  There is an important distinction we need to make 

between “adoration” and “veneration” and that is about 

“worship”.  Worship is declaring in word and/or deed the 

greatness of someone or something and giving it proper 

honor and is not fully synonymous with either adoration 

and/or veneration.  Catholic sources will sometimes use the 

phrase “worship of adoration” to differentiate honorable 

acts towards God and “worship of veneration” as honorable 

acts towards Mary and/or the saints.  Yes, this can be 

confusing… but remember “adoration” belongs to God 

alone while we can venerate other holy beings.�

  So, why do we honor/venerate Mary?  First, she is the 

Mother of God.  Second, there are three dogmas 

specifically about her:  Immaculate Conception (absence of 

the original sin, by God grace), Perpetual Virginity (before, 

during and after Jesus’ birth) and her Assumption (body 

and soul taken into heaven at the end of her earthy life).  

We can venerate/honor her as well because all graces are 

afforded her by God to be given freely to each of us which 

makes her the “Mediatrix of All Graces”.  And she 

personally intercedes with her Son, Jesus Christ, for those 

of us in her charge.  So, honoring and venerating Mary does 

not detract from worshiping God, it actually enhances it.  

And I very glad about that!�

� Let us pray for each other.  Know that you are in mine 

always.�

� Easter peace and blessings, Fr. Bill.�

PSR Classes will end on May 2

nd

 for this school year. 

Thank you to all of the teachers who have helped to 

make this year successful in the midst of a pandemic.�

Tentatively, we will begin the 2021�22 year on 

September 12

th

 so mark your calendars. On that note, I 

am looking for willing individuals to help with the 

teaching of classes next year. If you are interested, please 

call the parish office’ and leave your name and phone 

number so I may reach out to you. As a reminder, all 

volunteers working with children must complete the 

Protecting God’s Children workshop and have a BCI 

background check.�

“Living the Joy of the Gospel,” This weekend is the start 

of the Bishop’s Annual Appeal. Please prayerfully consider 

a gift in support of the Appeal, which makes possible many 

ministries and programs that benefit so many in our 

diocese.  Our parish goal this year is $ 28,094.17. We invite 

you to make your pledge by filling out the front of the 

envelope that was mailed with your contact information. Be 

sure to indicate the name of the parish to which you 

designate your gift. On the right side of the front of the 

envelope, please indicate the amount of your gift. For 

example, if you are making a pledge of $120, write $120 on 

the ‘total gift’ line.  If you are paying money now, write the 

dollar amount enclosed on the line marked ‘paying now.’  

Please do not include credit card payments on the ‘paying 

now’ line. Calculate the balance and indicate this amount 

on the ‘balance’ line. Please specify your preferred payment 

schedule, up to ten monthly payments, and check the 

months you wish to receive a pledge reminder statement. 

You also have the option of paying your pledge by 

electronic funds transfer via checking account or by using a 

Visa or MasterCard. We are informed weekly of new gifts 

made electronically on behalf of our parish. If you wish to 

exercise this option, check the box marked ‘credit/debit’ 

then provide the necessary information requested on the 

inside flap of the pledge envelope. Again, we encourage 

you to fill out and return your pledge envelope as soon as 

possible. We hope that each of you will be able to make a 

gift of $400.00 or what you can pledge this year. Please 

understand that no gift is too small! All gifts are needed and 

appreciated. Let us strive for 100% participation. �

Fr. Bill Hritsko and Bishop’s Annual Appeal Committee�



Liturgy Corner �                 �� � � By Sally Oldham�

� I was a little apprehensive traveling to Florida, but 

when you only see your sister twice a year, you take a 

leap of faith. Of course, when I was seated in the plane, 

I began my prayer for the flight crew and the pilots. 

Then when the plane began its ascent, I began my 

rosary and when I got off the plane, there was my sister. 

I talk to her weekly but to see her made all the 

difference in the world. �

� Family! For most of us, it is people who love and 

support you. I know it is not the norm for some. I am 

also glad I have all my siblings still alive, which is also 

not the norm either. After your parents have gone to 

their heavenly home, it feels a bit empty, but I know 

they are only a prayer away. �

� Our Lady of Mount Carmel is a family, too. We are 

joined not only to express our faith together, but to do 

good things for our community through St. Vincent de 

Paul, our Food Pantry, and our everyday activities. Our 

faith does not stop as we leave the church, it continues 

as we meet and greet others throughout our day and 

week.�

� We will be asked to help support this year’s 

Bishop's Annual Appeal. I know that OLMC opens 

their hearts and is truly generous in their pledges each 

year. We gain a lot, by giving, as we are helping the 

diocese, the seminarians and even our own Parish. You 

are the Church. You are loving and caring people. May 

we all do our share by participating, even if it is a small 

pledge. We are a family of God. God bless us one and 

all.�

Downtown  Serra Club 

of Columbus�

Do you love priests?  Come 

grow with us! We are looking 

for new members for the Serra 

Club. Serra is a lay organization 

of Catholic men and women 

dedicated to fostering vocations 

to the priesthood, diaconate, and religious life for the 

Diocese of Columbus. �

We need your love, energy, and support! For more 

information call Mary Pardi � Serra Club Downtown, 614

�284�8019, vlahakismary@gmail.com or Colleen Lewis� 

Serra Club of North Columbus 614�459�4820, 

colleenl@stgabrielradio.com �

PSR Pre�planning Information�

In order to help me with ordering materials for the upcoming 

2021�22 PSR year, please fill out the information below and 

return it to me either by e�mail, by mailing it to the office, or 

by dropping it in the collection plate at Mass in a plain enve-

lope marked PSR.   My e�mail is: 

pklein@olmcbuckeyelake.org and my mailing address is Pam 

Klein,  PO Box 45, 5179 Walnut Rd, Buckeye Lake, Ohio   

43008.  Please return prior to June 1

st

.�

Thank you and have an enjoyable summer!�

Pam Klein, Coordinator of PSR�

_________________________________________________�

Family Name: ______________________________________�

Child’s Name: ______________________________________  

will be in _____ grade in the Fall.�

Child’s Name: ______________________________________  

will be in _____ grade in the Fall.�

Child’s Name: ______________________________________  

will be in _____ grade in the Fall.�

Child’s Name: ______________________________________  

will be in _____ grade in the Fall.�



Our Lady of Mount Carmel�

Offertory for 4/25/2021 $2,397.00�

St. Vincent for 4/25/2021 $536.00�

On�line Giving 4/21�4/26, 2021  $607.00�

Thank you for your generosity.�

Men of the East � Traveling Holy Hour of 

Eucharistic Adoration with Reflection: St. Francis 

de Sales Catholic Church, 58 Granville St. Newark, 

OH, 43055 will host the Men of the East for a traveling 

Holy Hour of Eucharistic Adoration with Reflection on 

Thursday, May 13

th

, starting at 7pm in the Church. All 

men of the twelve�parish consortium are invited and 

encouraged to participate in these once a month Holy 

Hours.�

Men of the East is a Catholic Men’s Laity Ministry 

comprised of all practicing Catholic men who attend 

one of the 12 parishes in Knox, Licking, or Muskingum 

Counties. Men of the East exists to support, strengthen 

and help maximize the spiritual growth f men of the 

Catholic Church. Men of the East is a part of the larger 

Catholic Men’s Laity Ministry for the Columbus Ohio 

Diocese.�

�

�

�

�

5

th

 Sunday of Easter May 2�

Real Presence, Real Future reflections: Are you 

Bearing Fruit?�

Dcn. Jesus (Jesse) Figueroa Jr., St. Mary 

Magdalene Parish & RPRF Commission Member�

The Glory of God manifest itself to produce fruit in 

abundance. When we are connected and intentional 

about our relationship with God, we produce the fruit 

God is cultivating within us.� We must stay firmly 

attached to the vine. As Disciples of Christ, we must 

stay firmly connected to Him and take action. We 

must pray and listen to God’s word and share with 

others His message of love. This brings strength, 

nourishment, and energy from the vine. We are then 

connected and bearing fruit.� It is God who does the 

work in us, our fruit bearing is all because of Him.�

    To read more about how we are growing 

together in the life of faith and discipleship in the 

Diocese of Columbus, visit 

www.RealPresenceRealFuture.org. �

The OLMC Food Pantry needs:�

Tuna  Chicken�

Tuna Helper�

Ravioli  Lasagna�

�

"Whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the�

name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father�

through Him."    Colossians 3:17�

5

th

 Sunday of Easter�

“Children, let us love not in word or speech 

but in, deed and truth.”   �  1 JOHN 3:18�

Regarding our Catholic faith, do you “walk the talk?”  Do your 

actions reflect what it means to be a good disciple?  Are you 

an active participant at Sunday Mass?  Are you joyful when 

participating in parish ministry?  Do you give gratefully and 

generously with your financial support to your parish and other 

Church needs?  If not, it’s not too late to start! Learn how you 

can be generous and support your parish and contact The 

Catholic Foundation. Visit www.catholic�foundation.org/

development for more information. �



Diocese o Columbus � Announcements�

Season of Hope � In order to overcome what Bishop 

Brennan calls a poverty of hope that is experienced by 

many of our brothers and sisters during these 

challenging times. The Diocesan HOPE Task Force is 

offering for your journey through the Season f Hope, 

some tools to kick�start the reflection process; to share in 

prayer and encourage changed actions based on this 

heightened awareness of issues and concerns of our 

faithful membership. These supports and resources are 

available monthly on topics that impact all of us and 

filled with suggestions, supports and resources to 

accompany you on your journey. For the Season of 

Hope resources, visit www.columbuscatholic.org/season

�of�hope.�

Ohio Governor's Expedited Pardon Program. A 

felony conviction can lead to a lifetime of consequences, 

but the Ohio Governor's Expedited Pardon Project gives 

returning citizens living upstanding post�conviction lives 

a second chance for better opportunities. You may know 

of parishioners who could benefit from this program. 

Learn more, https://governor.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/

governor/priorities/expedited�pardon�project. �

“Belonging” A Virtual Mother’s Day Retreat for 

Those Who Long for Motherhood. Whether you are 

experiencing primary or secondary infertility, 

miscarriage or loss, a diagnosis or unexplained, and 

everything in between, this retreat is for you. Join 

Catholic apostolate Springs in the Desert on May 7 � 9 

for live and pre�recorded talks that explore Belonging: to 

Christ, in marriage, and in our communities. If you are 

carrying the cross of infertility, you are not alone. Free 

registration: www.springsinthedesert.org.�

�

�

�

�

�

Jubilee of Anniversaries Celebrates Marriages with 

Mass on June 27, 2021. Couples celebrating their 25th, 

30th, 35th, 40th, 45th, 50th, 55th, 60th (and every year 

thereafter) anniversaries in 2021 are invited to the 

annual Jubilee of Anniversaries in honor of their 

marriages! Bishop Robert Brennan will celebrate 

Mass at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 27, at St. Joan of 

Arc Catholic Church in Powell. The Jubilee Mass will 

also be livestreamed for couples who prefer to attend 

virtually, and family members. All registered couples, 

whether attending or not, will receive a personalized 

certificate. Couples who R.S.V.P. by Wednesday, June 

16, will be included in the Mass worship aid and The 

Catholic Times. Visit www.columbuscatholic.org/

marriage�enrichment to register and for more 

information, including COVID precautions, or contact 

the Marriage and Family Office at (614)�241�2560.� ��



PARISH ORGANIZATIONS�

Parish Council: President Carole Winkel  meets on 2nd 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. during school year.�

Finance Council: meets quarterly.�

Appalachian Prayer Group�on Hiatus �

Knights of Columbus: meets 1st / 3rd Wednesdays 7 

pm  � Grand Knight Greg Hoffman�

Bible Study: meets weekly�Monday 7 pm  in the     

parish hall, during school year. Contact Deacon Dick 

Busic.�

RCIA: Contact Fr. Bill Hritsko or Pamela Klein,        

Coordinator of Religious Education at 740�928�3266 for 

information about the Catholic Church and our parish. .         

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet 

baptized or currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) �

Inactive Catholics: If you wish to return to the practice 

of the faith, contact the Office 740�928�3266.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: meets monthly on 3rd 

Tuesday at 7 pm in Parish Hall. President Harold     

Crabtree 740�527�2230�

Liturgy of the Word for Children:  For Pre�K through 

3rd Grade � 740�928�3266 Pamela Klein�

OLMC Bell Chorus�Meets every Tuesday at 6pm �

Vacation Bible School: date announced in bulletin.�

College Student Care Package: Paula Dillon�

Spirit Touch Dancers: Glenda Reynolds�

Walking With Purpose�Women’s Bible Study 

Group: meets Wednesdays 6:00�6:30p.m.Fellowship 

then Lesson from 6:30pm�8pm in the Parish Hall.     

Contact Glenda Reynolds�740�974�7568.�

Garden Club: Contact office for more information 740�

928�3266.�

LITURGICAL MINISTRY DIRECTORS�

Choir: Sally Oldham: rehearsals Monday at 6:30 pm. 

Practice times may change, Sally will call or email.�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: If you 

are interested in becoming an EMOHC contact Deacon 

Richard Busic or Sharon Lieb in the Parish Office.�

Lectors: Gertrude Hoy�

Altar Servers / Hospitality: Bill Lieb�

Church Decoration / Flowers:  Vicki White, Joyce 

Smeigh, Helen Walters�

If you would like to contact any of these ministries, 

please call the parish office 740�928�3266.�

Please pray for 

the� unemployed, shut�

ins, and those in�need 

and especially for: George Abdalla, Judy 

Adisimone, John Arkley, Barbie Arp;�  Tom 

Attard; Rosie; Dana Baker, Dhana & Charlotte; 

Braden Allard; Baby Daniel; Gary Bertrand; 

Kellie Blosser; Margi Boso; Jeremy Brock; 

Beanetta Buchanan; Vickie Buchanan; Mike 

Cassidy, Sharon Casto; Gary Church; Izabella 

Corcoran; Sandra Daley; Billie Deck, Cindy 

Dickens, Marge Ewing; Kolsen Fleming;�  Nate 

Fowle; Tammy & Joe Frye;�  David George; 

Maxine Getreu; Ray Guinsler; Roy Hennerfiend, 

Albert and Kay Hillis; Gert, David &�  Stephanie 

Hoy; Richard & Alice Huck; Joan Jerome; Ron 

Jones; Chuck Kane, Sandra Klines; Eli Kopis; 

Julie Laughlin; Cheryl Lukuch,�  Bernie & 

Andrew�  Madrid; Bob & Michelle McCormick; 

Msgr. Frank &� Paulette Meagher; Boric� Melnyk, 

Kathy�  Miklos,�  Walt Miller; Kris Mowrey; Roy 

Murphy; Tera Naayers; Lisa Nelson; Gary 

Newcomb; Paige Nicole Newsome; Tom 

Niedzielski; Mary Oehlman; Sally & 

Jerry�� Oldham; Diane Paxton: Daniel Paxton, Jr.; 

Christine Peskay; Bernard, Jane Paumier;� Sharon 

Raymer; Paul Rogers; Janet Rollins, Rick 

Rueckel;� Karen & Michael Russ; Annette Russell; 

Holly Samuels; Aggie Search, Kathy Shafer; 

Richard Shafer; Connor Skeen; April Snyder: 

George Stevenson; Arnold Stoltz; Audrey Swart; 

Janet Talbert; Mary Ann�  Thomas,�  Judy 

Thompson; Keith Thompson; Jason Thulberry; 

Linda Turner; Carla, and David�  Watson; Doris 

Weidner;  Kristie Wiencek; Susan Wynn; 

Patrolman Andy, and those in need of organ 

transplants. Pray for our men and women in the 

military, especially, Chris� Dickens, Zack Leffman, 

and Ethan Niedzielski. Pray for all� retired Priests, 

especially those in Mother Mc Clory and at Villas 

of St. Therese and for all those who have no one to 

pray for them. Reminder:� About Prayer Requests: 

If you wish to have� Prayer Requests� printed in the 

bulletin contact the Parish Secretary by�  Tuesday 

of the week of publication. To participate in the e�

mail prayer list (Prayer� Warriors) or be notified of 

deaths and�  upcoming funerals in the parish, send 

an email Sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com. For those 

without computer access, call Sue Winnestaffer at 

(740) 246�4644, to initiate the telephone tree. �



 179 Granville St., Newark 56 S. Main St., Thornville
 740-345-9714 740-246-6334

 285 E. Main St., Kirkersville 108 N. 7th St., Hebron
 740-927-6900 740-928-5391

F U N E R A L  H O M E
 141 Green Wave Dr. • Newark 740-344-6106

(740) 763-3961
www.houstonplumbingheating.com

 Dry Cleaners
 Health & Beauty Aids
 Gifts • Cards
THORNVILLE PHARMACY

David Whestone, R. Ph.
2 N. Main Street • Thornville

246-6511

 WENGER TEMPERATURE WENGER TEMPERATURE
 CONTROL, INC. CONTROL, INC.
 2005 Progress Ave • Columbus 2005 Progress Ave • Columbus

 614-443-2212 614-443-2212
CAll us for your HeAting & A/C needs.CAll us for your HeAting & A/C needs.
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Grand
Monuments
1600 East Main St • Newark

345-8772

Traditional & Designer
Monuments Available

Pre-arrangements
Cremations • Monuments

Locally Owned and Operated
207 S. Main St., Baltimore, OH

740-862-4157
www.funeralhome.com

Funeral Directors
 Rick Hoskinson Ethan McKee Mark Pinnick
 Jim Bishop Jon Wagner Greta Blegvad
HOME OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE AS CLOSE AS YOUR HOMETOWN

www.hoskinsonfuneral.com

Feeder Creek Veterinary SerViCeSFeeder Creek Veterinary SerViCeS
12575 Lancaster St. NE • Millersport
740-467-2949 • feedercreekvet.com

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1406

Traditional Braces
Ceramic Braces

Clarity Braces
Invisalign

131 W Wheeling St • Lancaster, OH 43130

(740) 654-6030
www.connorortho.com

THIS SPACE IS

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

Founded 1885Founded 1885

• One or Two Bedroom
Luxury Apartments
• Two Room Suites

• Studio Apartments
• Medical & Respite Stays

• Memory Care
• Assisted Living

740.453.4099
helenpurcell.org

1854 Norwood Blvd.,
Zanesville, OH 43701

Authentic Love.
Legendary Care.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Mike
Egan

616 Hebron Road
Heath, Ohio 43056

740-788-9099
mike@mikeeganinsurance.com

Financial strategies built just for you.
Jim Ward
Financial Advisor
600 N Broad Street
Lancaster, OH 43130
740-653-5302

740 N. 21st street, Newark, OH 43055
740-366-1236 • Welcoming New Patients


